
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Thursday 18th August 2022 
Sale to commence at 11.00am 
 

    
 

Lot 235: Lot 289: 

FOLLOWER OF WILLIAM  A George IV pearlware puzzle jug, 

HOLMAN-HUNT. 19TH CENTURY inscribed G. Hart and dated 1824, 

Rustic girl with wheatsheaf, freely painted with two sprays of 

three deer at her feet.  summer flowers. 5¾" high 

Oil on laid down canvas 10½" x 9" 
 

Viewing: 

Tuesday 16
th

 August 2.00pm 5.00pm 

Wednesday 17
th

 August 9.00am-5.00pm 

Thursday 18
th

 August 9.00am-11.00am 
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AUCTION FOREWORD 

 

THURSDAY 18th AUGUST 2022 

 

Auctions begin at 11.00am 

 

COVID-19: We encourage everyone to continue to wear face coverings & to 

maintain social distancing and make use of the hand washing facilities 

available as well as the hand sanitiser. 

 

We are pleased to welcome you all to our August Sale at The Portcullis 

Auction Room. The sale will include an interesting selection of furniture; 

paintings; watercolour drawings; prints on paper; ceramics; glassware; 

silver; jewellery; books and objects of art.  

 

Of particular note this month: A magnificent Bentley Eight motorcar in 

Tudor red and beige hide interior with lambswool over rugs. From a private 

vendor with just 59,600 recorded miles, three former keepers and one of 

only 21 still Taxed for the road in the UK.  

 

Other notable entries include: an 18th century walnut bureau bookcase; two 

George IV mahogany writing tables; a pair of Chinese officials chairs; a 

small George III mahogany chest of drawers; a selection of clocks; a 

Chinese famille-rose garden seat and other Asian ceramics; a selectipon of 

walking canes; a single owner collection of Staffordshire and pearlware 

ceramics; and 1856 pattern sawback short sword by Robert Mole and other 

edged weapons; watercolour drawings by Stanton Ward, William Joseph 

King, Osmond Hick Bissell and other hands; 19th and 20th century paintings; 

pond yachts and other maritime objects; a fine solitaire diamond ring of 

1.34 carats; eastern rugs and carpets etc.  

 

We wish you the best of luck at the sale. 

 

The online bidding platforms for the sale are:  

 

the-saleroom.com and www.easyLiveAuction.com 

 

 

VIEWING / COLLECTIONS *IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ* 

 

Viewing dates for the August sale are strictly as follows: 

 

Tuesday 16th August: 2.00pm  5.00pm 

 

Wednesday 17th August: 9.00am  5.00pm 

 

Thursday 18th August: 9.00am  Start of Sale (11.00am) 
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 The Portcullis office can NOT process any invoices for 

ONLINE BUYERS on the day of the sale. Please see 

collection dates and times. 

 

 The Portcullis Auction Room is closed to visitors on 

Mondays & Fridays apart from the Friday immediately 

following an Auction. 

 

 We will not be able to take any commission bids after 

10am on the day of the sale 

 

 PLEASE DO NOT ENTER THE PORTCULLIS OFFICE - IT IS 

FOR STAFF ONLY 

 

 

Collections will take place on the following days: 

 

OPEN - Friday 19th August - 9.30am  4.30pm 

PORTCULLIS CLOSED - Monday 22nd August   

OPEN - Tuesday 23rd August  9.00am  4.30pm 

OPEN - Wednesday 24th August  9.00am  4.30pm 

OPEN - Thursday 25th August  9.00am  4.30pm 

PORTCULLIS CLOSED - Friday 26th August  

 

 

Commission Bids 

If you wish to leave Commission Bids, the forms will be available outside 

the Portcullis office. Completed forms should be placed face down in the 

tray at the office for processing prior to the start of the sale as we cannot 

take Commission Bids once the sale has started 

 

For Full Auction details please see our website 

https://www.mccartneys.co.uk/pages/fine-art 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.mccartneys.co.uk/pages/fine-art
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CATALOGUE 
 

Lot Description  

1  Five Goebel birds  

2  A box of sundries  

3  A French black slate cased mantle clock. 9½" high  

4  A quantity of engravings, unframed prints and ephemera  

5  Six boxes of ceramics and sundries  

6  An Emporio Arts black painted metal hanging lamp. 19½" diam.  

7  An Emporio Arts white painted metal hanging lamp. 19½" diam.  

8  A Barbour Lightweight Beaufort XL coat  

9  A Musto Goretex shooting coat. Size 42  

10  A Barbour Burghley coat. Size 34  

11  Three boxes of ceramics and sundries  

12  Two pairs of green moire silk interlined curtains,                                 

one pair 120" (305cms) wide x 96" (244 cms) drop;                           

the other pair 120" (305cms) wide x 61" (155cms) drop  

13  Two boxes of sheet music books  

14  A glass vase with crimped rim, 15" high; a pressed glass biscuit 

barrel; an hors-d'oeuvres dish and a trio  

15  Two boxes of ceramics to include Royal Albert,                                   

Royal Crown Derby, jasparware etc.  

16  Four boxes of ceramics and sundries  

17  Four boxes of crestedware  

18  A pair of Emporio Arts Moroccan style table lamps. 13½" high  

19  An Emporio Arts Moroccan style hanging lamp. 21" high  

20  An African animal skin drum. 14" high  

21  Three cast iron gutter hoppers   

22  A box of ethnic and other treen  

23  An oak box, jam pan etc.  

24  A box of ceramics  

25  A box of lace textiles   

26  Two boxes of textiles  

27  11 albums of stamps  

28  Two boxes of pictures  
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Lot Description  

29  Five boxes of books  

30  Two boxes of glassware  

31  Two boxes of model railway; train sets etc.  

32  A makeup case  

33  A Hornby Santa's Express trainset  

34  A pair of five light hanging lamps  

35  A box of model railway coaches etc.  

36  Two boxes of vintage toys  

37  A box of ceramics  

38  Two boxes of comics and annuals  

39  A crochet blanket. 74" x 52"  

40  A box of miscellaneous ceramics  

41  Two boxes of framed pictures  

42  A box of masque ball masks  

43  A box of cameras  

44  A box of vintage beer mats  

45  Six wool blankets  

46  A box of pewter and other metalware                                                   

and a box of cutlery and plate  

47  A Hohner Student IV paino accordion  

48  A wire-work bottle carrier, jam pan etc.  

49  An Emporio Arts Moroccan style hanging lamp. 21" high  

50  Four boxes of ceramics, plate and sundries  

51  Four boxes of ceramics and glassware                                                     

to include Torquay Ware, coloured glass, sundries etc.  

52  A Hitachi hi-fi system  

53  A box of topographical books  

54  A box of teaware and a box of sundries  

55  12 boxed Maisto (Shell) sports, supercars etc.  

56  A box of pictures  

57  A box of books  

58  Three boxes of German dinner and teaware  
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Lot Description Guide Price 

59  Two boxes of ceramics and glassware  

60  4 boxes of books, crime fiction  

61  Two boxes of children's annuals  

62  Two boxes of The Railway magazines  

63  Three boxes of motoring and transport books  

64  Three boxes of railway books  

65  Two boxes of books  

66  Three boxes of miscellaneous books  

67  Four boxes of books - history  

68  Three boxes of books - general fiction  

69  Seven boxes of books, U.K; maps, guides, topography  

70  A Garrard SP25 MR III turntable requiring renovation  

71  A bagatelle board  

72  Three boxes of children's books  

73  Three boxes of ceramics and sundries  

74  A collection of old bottles and a box of gate fittings  

75  An Emporio Arts metal hanging lamp. 14" diam.  

76  Fifteen pencil drawings of great artists by V. Brown                              

with another drawing "The Last Survivor from Waterloo".                       

All framed  

77  Four boxes of miscellaneous books  

78  A quantity of ceramics and glassware  

79  G.P. & J BAKER. Two pairs of curtains, 90" drop x 54" wide;                     

a kingsize bedspread; two goblet plated valances;                              

four tie backs; overbed valance and curtains etc.                                    

All lined and interlined. The lot to include 6 scatter cushions  

80  An Emporio Arts Moroccan style hanging lamp. 21" high 

81 

-100 NO LOTS  

101  A 19th century carved alabaster bust of Amadeus Mozart.                

12¼" high. Slight restoration to hair   £30-50 

102  A George IV satinwood tea caddy, with tulipwood                             

banding and boxwood stringing, the lid with hallmarked                       

silver handle. 8½" wide. Interior boxes lacking   £40-60 
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Lot Description Guide Price 

103  A 19th century mahogany cased set of dental extractor               

implements by Evans and Wormull, Blackfriars London.                  

The case 15¼" wide   £100-150 

104  A mediaeval style sword with latten hilt, the wired grip                  

with fluted latten knop pommel. Length of blade 19¾".                        

Hilt and pommel loose   £40-60 

105  SARAH OWEN. BRITISH CONTEMPORY  

 A Weimaraner gun dog on point. (Muffin, Pedigree                       

'Fineshade') 1988. Oil on canvas 21" x 40"   £30-50 

106  JAMES AYRES. BRITISH CONTEMPORY   

 Two hounds in pursuit of a rabbit. Signed, numbered 1/15.                     

Print on paper 20" x 30"   £20-30 

107  SARAH OWEN. BRITISH CONTEMPORY  

 Head of a Weimaraner hound. (Muffin, Pedigree                           

'Fineshade') 1988. Watercolour and gouache 7" x 10" £20-30 

108  ELIZABETH HARVEY TREHARNE. BRITISH 1918-2002  

 Study of two hounds. Signed and dated 1976.                                      

Graphite on paper 10½" x 15"   £30-50 

109  A print on paper of a lady asleep on a sofa, 14" x 19½"                  

together with a print of hounds and game   £15-20 

110  STEPHANIE JACQUES. BRITISH CONTEMPORY  

 Burgundy Tug. Signed. Inscribed verso. Signed.                                 

Mixed media on board 30" x 20"   £100-150 

111  A leather bound volume, cameras etc.   £20-40 

112  CONTEMPORY SCHOOL  

 Stonehenge silhouette. Acrylic on canvas 23¼" x 31¼".                          

Unframed   £10-20 

113  CONTEMPORY SCHOOL  

 Kowloon Bay, Hong Kong. Acrylic on canvas 23" x 34"   £15-20 

114  A 1920s style framed motor racing print, published by                   

W.R. Royle & Son after the 1923 Shell original. 19½" x 29½"   £30-40 

115  JAMES PRIDDEY. BRITISH 1916-1980  

 Coventry Cathedral. Signed and inscribed.                                         

Coloured etching 11" x 14"   £30-50 

116  Two embossed copper "Brandy" and "Sherry" signs,                             

the ovals 12" wide, 35" wide overall approx.   

 Prov: Removed in the 1980s from an off-licence in                           

Stratford Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham   £75-85 

117  A brass mounted and line inlaid box, the lid with vacant                        

brass cartouche. Formerly a writing slope. 18" wide   £15-20 
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Lot Description Guide Price 

118  A pair of elm fireside bellows. 24" long   £15-20 

119  A mid-20th century onyx mantle clock                                                 

in Art-Deco style by The Onyx Art Company, Scotland.                        

7" high. In working order   £10-20 

120  A 19th century framed Berlin woolwork,                                          

Biblical figure scene. 23" x 19"   £10-20 

121  H.E. FOSTER. BRITISH 20TH CENTURY  

 Denny Beck, Caton, Lancs. Signed, inscribed verso.                           

Oil on canvas 18" x 24"   £20-30 

122  H.E. FOSTER. BRITISH 20TH CENTURY   

 St. Leonards Church, Besley from the Fields. Signed.                        

Inscribed and dated 1974 verso. Oil on canvas 12" x 18"   £15-25 

123  DUTCH SCHOOL. 19TH/20TH CENTURY  

 Shipping on a choppy sea. Indistinctly signed.                                     

Oil on board 15" x 20"   £30-50 

124  6 Marvel Wolverine and X-Men comics   £15-20 

125  A Lladro figure of a bird alighting on a branch. 11" high   £20-30 

126  A Lladro group of two turtle doves. 5" high   £15-25 

127  Four Lladro geese   £15-25 

128  A Lladro angel, 5" high and a Lladro figure,                                       

girl with sheep. 5¾" high   £15-25 

129  Miscellaneous pictures to include                                                           

a framed set of 25 cigarette silks (5)   £10-15 

130  EUROPEAN SCHOOL. 20TH CENTURY   

 Wetterstein Mountains. Signed monogram, inscribed                            

and dated '44. Oil on board 15" x 19½"   £25-40 

131  J. WAINWRIGHT. BRITISH 20TH CENTURY   

 Still life with a Denby "Arabesque" coffee service.                           

Signed. Oil on board 21" x 27"   £30-50 

132  A quantity of pictures  

133  A quantity of pictures  

134  A scratch-built wood model of a two masted brig,                                 

The Charlotte Ann of South Shields, the model raised                            

on a stand with silver nameplate hallmarked London                              

1982. The hull 30" long x 6" beam (max).                                             

The ship 31" high from lead weighted keel to mast tip   £80-120 

135  A scratch-built carved wood and painted model                                     

of a three masted ship, fully rigged.                                                       

The hull 21" long x 4" high. The ship 17" high (max). c.1890   £40-60 
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Lot Description Guide Price 

136  A collection of matching silver handled cutlery. Boxed   £30-50 

137  Four silver napkin rings and a silver handled boothook.                         

2ozs weighable   £25-35 

138  A continental sauce boat modelled as a boat,                                        

painted in enamels with flowering prunus and birds,                       

enriched with gilding. 8¾" long   £15-25 

139  A Coalport inverted baluster vase, richly gilded                               

and painted in enamels with a hilltop castle in reserve                        

on a cobalt blue ground. 13" high. Foot re-stuck   £20-40 

140  A 19th century wheel engraved celery vase, raised                                   

on a knopped octagonal stem and star-cut foot. 9½"    £20-30 

141  A Czechoslovakian Ampora vase with modernist                            

decoration on a mottled ground. 13¾" high   £25-40 

142  A Paliamentary Elections of West Birmingham flyer                            

signed by Austen Chamberlain,                                                         

together with various correspondance etc.   £15-20 

143  Two silver salts; a silver pepperette                                                      

and a silver mustard pot with blue glass liner                                       

by Walker and Hall. 4ozs 16dwts (4)   £40-60 

144  A George V silver trumpet vase, Birmingham 1919,                                     

6½" high, together with two silver candlesticks.                                                  

All with loaded bases (3)   £30-40 

145  A box of watches and sundries   £15-25 

146  A quantity of pictures  

147  ITALIAN SCHOOL. 19TH CENTURY  

 Study of a saint. Oil and gilding on a poplar panel.                                 

12½" x 8"   £100-150 

148  A Victorian leather hatbox, bearing stamped                                      

maker's mark for A.J. White, Hat and Cap Maker,                               

London 14"wide x 11½" high   £60-100 

149  A Victorian wire and beadwork flower basket table                          

ornament. 14" high   £30-50 

150  JOHNNY GASTON. BRITISH Bn. 1955  

 A flowerpiece. Signed and dated '84 and again verso.                      

Oil on board 15" x 11½"   £30-50 

151  JOHNNY GASTON. BRITISH Bn. 1955  

 A flowerpiece. Signed. Oil on canvas 16" x 12"   £30-40 

152  Four Georgian door keys. 5" - 7" long   £20-30 
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Lot Description Guide Price 

153  A 19th century rosewood and brass mounted                                  

surgeon's box. 10½" wide   £30-50 

154  An Italian carved giltwood picture frame,                                          

the aperture 6" x 3¾"; 12" x 9¾" overall   £30-50 

155  An 18th century brass candlestick with inverted baluster                        

and knopped stem on octagonal stepped base. 6¾" high   £20-30 

156  A 19th century silvered metal figure of a boy                                      

carrying a vessel, another at his feet,                                                     

raised on a slate base. 7½" high   £35-50 

157  A French bronze group of two Yorkshire terriers,                                

raised on a marble base. Indistinctly signed. 4¾" high   £50-70 

158  A 19th century cased travelling barometer. 2½" wide.                           

Glass lacking.   £20-40 

159  An 18th century Delft tin glazed earthenware dish,                                

polychrome decorated in manganese, blue and                                  

other colours with foliage. 11" diam. Losses to rim   £30-50 

160  A 19th century walnut and brass applied manicure box,                               

the lid with porcelain foliate painted plaque                                      

and interior mirror. 7" wide   £50-80 

161  COLESTIN BRUGNER GERMAN 1824-1887  

 A Swiss lake scene. Signed and dated '70.                                          

Oil on laid down canvas 5¼" x 7½   £30-50 

162  Five 19th century cups and saucers to comprise                               

Spode London shape, c.1819-1833; Spode London                              

shape, c.1823-1833; Bloor Derby c.1815-1830; a trio,                               

maker unknown and Dresden Bohemia shell shape                              

c.1900-1920   £80-100 

163  A pair of Oriental crackle glazed lions. 16½" long    £40-60 

164  Three silver 1oz £2 proof coins   £45-50 

165  A collection of jewellery etc.   £30-40 

166  A box of small white metal objects etc.   £30-40 

167  A walking stick   £10-20 

168  Five garden ornaments   £10-20 

169  An American mantle clock with two train movement.                          

23" high   £20-30 

170  Dinky Toys. Newmarket Racehorse Transport 979. Boxed   £50-70 

171  Dinky Toys. Triumph 1300-162. Boxed    £20-30 

172  Dinky Toys. Ford Consul Corsair 130. Boxed   £20-30 
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Lot Description Guide Price 

173  Dinky Toys. Hillman Imp Saloon 138. Boxed.                                       

(Suitcase present)   £20-30 

174  Dinky Toys. Vauxhall Viva 136. Boxed   £20-30 

175  Dinky Toys. A.A. Mini Van 274. Boxed   £20-30 

176  JOHANNES CORNELIUS HACCOU. DUTCH 1798-1839  

 Bathers in a landscape. Watercolour 6½" x 8½"   £60-80 

177  A Treacle glazed slip decorated bird moneybox. 7" long   £20-40 

178  Attrib. to Janic Tshalenko (Dartington).                                                 

A ceramic bowl painted in shades of blue and green                      

with foliage and berries. 10" diam.   £20-30 

179  A German salt glazed bellarmine. 13" high                                              

and a pot-bellied jug   £20-30 

180  A mug, inscribed Borough of Leominster,                                           

Souvenier of The Opening of the Stanley Holland                               

Playing Field, Sep. 25th 1930. 2¾" high   £10-15 

181  DIRK BAKSTEEN. DUTCH 1886-1971  

 Two etchings, both signed and inscribed.                                               

One 9¼" x 6¾", the other 6½" x 8½"   £20-30 

182  ENGLISH SCHOOL. 20TH CENTURY   

 Cottage with cattle watering in a pool.                                               

Oil on canvas 16" x 20"   £20-30 

183  20TH CENTURY SCHOOL  

 Abstract composition. Oil on canvas 30¾" x 28¾"   £10-20 

184  A silver and amber brooch. 36mm wide   £35-40 

185  A pair of 9ct shell cameo earrings   £35-40 

186  A necklace of amber beads. 58" long approx. 85g   £60-80 

187  A necklace of malachite beads                                                                

and a pair of red jaspar bead bracelets    £40-50 

188  An amber elephant pendant on necklet chain.                                  

The pendant 61mm wide   £20-30 

189  A silver amethyst and white sapphire bangle                                            

by David Christopher, London. Original box   £30-40 

190  A silver red stone necklace   £25-30 

191  A silver agate necklace   £25-30 

192  An Elizabeth II silver photograph frame.                                           

Birmingham 2004. 9" high   £50-60 

193  A collection of six corkscrews   £30-40 
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Lot Description Guide Price 

194  A pair of Victorian riding boot pulls                                                     

with turned bone handles. 6" high   £50-60 

195  A Victorian carved bone letter opener/nib case                            with 

a stanhope to the terminal. 7¾" long   £25-30 

196  A carved cinnabar lacquer jar and cover of compressed                    

globular form. The base marked Herbig-Haarhaus                      

Lackmuseum. 6½" diam. Chips to inner rim and foot   £60-80 

197  A Chinese famille-verte jar and cover, decorated with                         

foliage, flying insects and auspicious objects. 8¼" high   £30-40 

198  An oriental style vase, decorated in blue and white                             

with a landscape. 24" high   £25-30 

199  A Chinese famille-rose vase, painted with dragons and 

chrysanthemums on a black ground. 25" high.                                         

Rim repaired   £50-60 

200  A Japanese teapot, sucrier and milk jug   £25-30 

201  Six artificial models of birds eggs in a box frame.                                   

12½" wide   £35-40 

202  CHARLES FREDERICK TUNNICLIFF. BRITISH 1901-1979  

 Study of a swan. Signed monogram.                                                  

Green pencil on paper. 6¼" x 5"   £50-60 

203  SIGNED H. MATISSE  

 Figure. Decorative sur Fond Ornamental 1925-1926.                        

Lithograph, inscribed verso 10½" x 6¼". Unframed   £150-170 

204  F. STAFFORD DUPREE. BRITISH 20TH CENTURY  

 A harbour scene. Pastel on paper 4" x 6"   £30-40 

205  JONG REME. 20TH CENTURY  

 Abstract . Signed and dated '83. Lithograph 5¾" x 5½"   £35-40 

206  THOMAS MILES RICHARDSON. BRITISH 19TH CENTURY  

 Coastal scene. Signed initials. Watercolour 5¼" x 8½"   £100-120 

207  SIGNED BASIL BEATTIE  

 Abstract study. Dated '86. Oil on board 17" x 10".                             

Unframed   £90-110 

208  MANNER OF FRANCIS BACON  

 Figure Study. Bears a signature. Print on paper 6" x 4"   £150-160 

209  MANNER OF PICASSO   

 Study of a head. Bears a signature.                                                   

Pen, ink and wash 10¼" x 7½". Unframed   £200-220 

210  MANNER OF LICHTENSTEIN  

 Girl in a blue dress. Watercolour 13" x 8"   £35-40 
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Lot Description Guide Price 

211  FRANCES E. NESBITT. BRITISH 1864-1934  

 Boats entering a harbour. Signed. Watercolour 13" x 20½"   £60-100 

212  A 19th century continental composition plaque,                            

battle scene in high relief. 10" x 13"   £20-40 

213  H. BERNER. 20TH CENTURY  

 River scene with figures and geese. Signed.                                        

Oil on canvas 20" x 24"   £20-30 

214  AFTER MONTAGUE DAWSON. BRITISH 1895-1973  

 Racing Wings. Print 20" x 30"   £25-35 

215  F.J. JAMES. BRITISH 20TH CENTURY  

 Figures in a wood; a rural lane scene. A pair. One signed. 

Watercolour 10½" x 14"   £20-30 

216  A quantity of miscellaneous pictures  

217  Three 1930s embroidered pictures                                                             

in verre-eglomise frames   £20-30 

218  A 19th century miniature mahogany supper table, 8¼" diam;     

together with a miniature dressing table mirror 7½" high   £30-50 

219  A woolwork hanging, worked with rose, lily,                                      

cyclamen and Auricula flowers. 44" x 44"   £30-40 

220  An Indian embroidered hanging or sofa throw. 49" x 50"   £30-40 

221  Four pine framed tapestries emblematic of the seasons.                      

16" x 17"   £20-40 

222  A jewellery box and jewellery contents   £15-20 

223  Three tapestry pictures after the Bayeux Tapestry    £20-40 

224  A Chinese hardwood and embroidered tray; a butterfly                   

specimen tray (A.F.) and an antipodean treen bowl   £30-50 

225  A pair of patchwork counterpanes  

226  A patchwork counterpane  

227  Three quilts   

228  A brass lantern clock with Smiths movement. 9¾" high   £30-40 

229  Seven Harry Potter wristwatches. Unopened.                                 

Includes display stand    £70-80 

230  A wooden model of the galleon Santa Maria. 22" high   £60-100 

231  Three African carved stone heads, the lady 5" high.                           

One signed with initials "NM"   £20-30 

232  An oriental style bowl painted with flowers and birds.                           

10" diam   £10-20 
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Lot Description Guide Price 

233  A 19th century woolwork, child feeding an infant. 16" x 13"   £25-30 

234  RICHARD WARDLE. BRITISH CONTEMPORY  

 Evening Burn. Signed, inscribed and numbered 13/45.                      

Screen print 7" x 9"   £15-20 

235  FOLLOWER OF WILLIAM HOLMAN-HUNT. 19TH CENTURY  

 Rustic girl with wheatsheaf, three deer at her feet.                             

Oil on laid down canvas 10½" x 9"   £50-100 

236  R. MORRIS. BRITISH 20TH CENTURY   

 Still life of fruit against a brick wall. Signed.                                             

Oil on panel 12" x 9"   £15-20 

237  ROBERT BOTTOM. P.R.U.A; IRISH Bn. 1944  

 Gweedore Country Co.Donegal. Signed, dated '77;                               

signed and dated again and inscribed verso.                                         

Oil on canvas 19½" x 24¾"   £100-150 

238  RICHARD BIRD. BRITISH 20TH CENTURY   

 An East Anglian landscape will mill. Signed.                                           

Oil on canvas 20" x 30"   £30-50 

239  F.S. SMITH. 20TH CENTURY BRITISH NAIVE SCHOOL  

 Farmhouse At Broughton, Stokesley. Signed twice                                  

and inscribed verso. Oil on canvas 12" x 17¾"   £30-50 

240  JOHN. K. JAMES. BRITISH CONTEMPORY   

 Four of Us, Three of Them...Signed, inscribed and                           

numbered 116-650. Lithograph 21½" x 7½"   £15-25 

241  CONTEMPORY SCHOOL  

 A tall ship in full sail; harbour scene. Two.                                              

Oil on canvas 12" x 16"   £25-30 

242  ARTHUR REGINALD WILLETT. BRITISH 1868-1951  

 A fox hunt in full cry with hounds. Signed.                                   

Watercolour 12" x 24½"   £75-90 

243  A Victorian silver mustard pot with engraved scroll                             

and foliate decoration, blue glass liner, London 1853.                    

Maker: W.R. Smily. 2¾" high. The lot to include a silver                   

mustard spoon of earlier date. 3ozs 7dwts silver weight  

244  A Victorian silver scallop shell butter dish,                                         

raised on three ball feet. London 1893.                                            

Maker: Josiah Williams & Co. 5" long. 2ozs 10dwts   £40-50 

245  A cased set of six silver teaspoons, Romney Production                    

City Sets special issue. London, Birmingham; Sheffield;                   

Chester; Glasgow and Edinburgh 1953. 2ozs 14dwts   £40-50 
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246  A George V silver pin or snuffbox on tray stand, the lid                  

with applied recumbent hound. London 1911.                                    

The stand 3½" wide. 4ozs 16dwts   £70-100 

247  Elizabeth II set of six silver coffee spoons.                                       

Sheffield 1958. 1oz 13dwts   £15-25 

248  An Egyptian 800 silver pin dish. c.1955. 3¾" diam.                                   

1oz 14dwts   £15-20 

249  A silver and enamel snuffbox, the lid painted with a horse                   

and jockey in a landscape. London 1956. 35mm wide   £50-70 

250  A small collection of silver jewellery   £20-30 

251  An Australian frog carved jade bracelet, pendant                             

and earring drops en-suite, the necklet chain                                      

marked 375, the bracelet apparently unmarked    £150-200 

252  A 9ct crucifix and necklet chain. 4g. Chain broken    £40-50 

253  A 9ct rope-twist necklet chain. 21g   £200-220 

254  A 9ct rope-twist necklet chain. 22g    £210-230 

255  A 19th century 18ct brooch painted with a lady                                         

in wide brimmed plumed hat. 40mm high   £80-100 

256  An 18ct bar brooch, set with two opals and two diamonds                    

to the knife wire. 3g gross    £50-70 

257  A 9ct necklace. Cased. 14g   £130-150 

258  A 9ct gem set pendant on 9ct necklet chain.                                        

12g gross. One setting vacant   £80-100 

259  A necklace of jade beads. 23" long   £40-60 

260  An Italian 9ct bracelet. 14g. Cased   £130-150 

261  A 19th century cottage lustre or "Gaudy" Welsh junket bowl.               

9½" diam   £15-20 

262  A pearlware basket-weave moulded ovoid dish                                 

with reticulated rim. Impressed mark IH.                                       

Possibly J. Heath of Derby or Leeds 8¼" wide. c. 1800   £30-50 

263  A pair of early 19th century pearlware coffee cans,                                        

blue and white transfer printed with deer in a landscape                             

and a hamlet to the interior. 2¼" high   £30-40 

264  A Derby figure of a lady in brightly coloured clothes                            

and gilded skirt. Crown mark over crossed swords                            

with six dots and D in red. c.1800-1825. 7" high   £60-80 

265  A Derby figure of a pierrot. Crown mark over crossed                    

swords with six dots and D in red. c.1800-1825. 8" high   £60-80 
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266  A pair of 19th century Staffordshire Toby figural                                 

pepper pots or pounce pots. 5½" high    £30-50 

267  A 19th century Staffordshire group, Welsh lady                               

with a basket of fruit, with male companion                                         

with wide brimmed hat. 9½" high   £30-40 

268  A Victorian pitcher, transfer decorated in blue and                               

white with flowers and trailed foliage. 6½" high   £25-30 

269  A 19th century Staffordshire earthenware group, lady                         

with hand muff and gentleman companion. 9½" high   £20-40 

270  A 19th century Staffordshire earthernware group spill                    

vase, rustic with cider costrel and lady companion. 9" high   £20-30 

271  A Beswick barn owl no. 1046. 7½" high   £20-30 

272  An early 19th century pearlware mug of waisted form,                        

transfer printed with a band of foliage. 3½" high   £20-30 

273  A 19th century Staffordshire group of a sleeping                         

sheperdess with lamb. 5½" wide   £25-40 

274  A 19th century Staffordshire group of boy shepherd                          

with lamb. 4" high   £20-30 

275  A 19th century Staffordshire group of sleeping boy                           

rustic with dalmation hound. 5¼" wide   £25-40 

276  An early 19th century pearlware reticulated basket                             

of two handled navette form, transfer decorated in blue                   

and white with oriental garden and diaper bands. 10" wide    £40-60 

277  A 19th century Staffordshire figural pen holder. 5¾" high   £20-30 

278  A pair of 19th century Staffordshire figures boy and girl                 

companion each with a bowl of fruit. 6" high   £30-50 

279  A 19th century Staffordshire figural pen holder,                                

lady with urn, a cat at her feet. 6¼" high   £15-25 

280  A 19th century Staffordshire figural pen holder,                                      

a sailor with urn, a dog at his feet. 6¼" high   £15-25 

281  A 19th century Staffordshire figure of a rotund gentleman                     

with mug of beer wearing a tricorn hat. 5¼"   £15-25 

282  A 19th century Staffordshire figural pepper or pounce pot.                    

6½"   £20-30 

283  A 19th century Staffordshire figural pepper or pounce pot.                    

6" high   £20-30 

284  A 19th century Staffordshire figural pepper or pounce pot.                

6" high   £20-30 
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285  Two small 19th century porcelaneous groups, lady and                 

gentleman; traveller on horseback. 4" and 4¼"   £20-30 

286  An early 19th century creamware reticulated ovoid dish.                    

11" wide   £30-40 

287  A 19th century press moulded and reticulated plate.                           

8¼" diam   £20-30 

288  A 19th century jug with relief depictions of Wellington to                

one side, General Hill to the other. c.1830-40. 5¼" high   £30-50 

289  A George IV pearlware puzzle jug, inscribed G. Hart                          

and dated 1824, freely painted with two sprays                                           

of summer flowers. 5¾" high   £50-100 

290  A 19th century pearlware pitcher, freely painted                                      

with scattered flowers under an iron red and                                     

white striped neck. 6¾" high  

291  A 19th century Staffordshire pearlware musician group                        

entitled Village group. c.1820. 6¾" high. Bocage lacking   £30-40 

292  A George IV pitcher, dated 1828, inscribed with verse                         

"WHEN I AM EMPTY PRAY ME FILL BUT TAKE NO CASH                    

OUT OF THE TILL" and painted with summer flowers.                      

7¼" high. Restored   £20-30 

293  A 19th century pearlware jug, pink lustre decorated                            

and moulded with a continuous band of deer. 8" high   £25-40 

294  A 19th century Prattware jug, relief moulded                                           

with a courting lady and gentleman to either side.                            

c.1820. 6¾" high. Restored   £25-40 

295  A 19th century Prattware and pink lustre jug, relief                         

moulded with a courting lady and gentleman                                        

to either side. c.1820. 4¾" high   £20-25 

296  A 19th century Pratt style creamware jug, decorated                              

in reserves with birds in a landscape or a hamlet. 5½"   £25-40 

297  A 19th century Pratt style pearlware jug, decorated                            

in reserves with birds in a landscape or castle ruins.                              

4½" high   £20-30 

298  An unusual Victorian Staffordshire swan jardiniere.                            

12" high   £40-60 

299  A Victorian pearlware comport, printed in blue and white                    

with the English scenery pattern. 11½" wide   £30-50 

300  A Victorian porcelaneous pitcher, printed                                             

with the Arab Font pattern. c.1840. 7½" high   £20-30 
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301  Three Victorian copper lustre graduated jugs,                                    

decorated with figures in relief on a blue ground.                                                  

The larger jug 6½" high   £20-40 

302  A Victorian yellow glazed and copper lustre                                    

decorated tureen and cover. 7" wide   £15-25 

303  Three Sadler kleen kitchenware storage jars for Pepper;                

Spice and Ground Ginger (chip to foot rim). 3½" high   £15-25 

304  A miniature cast iron safety deposit box moneybank.                         

4¼" high   £20-30      

305  A brass Boosey and Hawkes York International trumpet.                    

Cased. The lot to include a mute, stand                                               

and other accessories   £50-80 

306  A box of sundries to include a Norah Wellings type doll,                    

crested ceramics, lighters etc.    £15-20 

307  A set of five Victorian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons.                    

London 1893. 4ozs 5dwts   £40-50 

308  A pair of George VI silver toastracks. Birmingham 1937.                        

3" wide. 3ozs 3dwts   £35-50 

309  A Victorian silver trefoil cruet stand with cut glass salt,                   

pepperette and mustard pot. The stand Birmingham 1893.                    

3¾" wide. 2ozs 8dwts weighable   £40-50 

310  A 9ct locket on necklet chain. The locket 3g,                                     

the chain not marked   £40-60 

311  A 9ct horseshoe pendant on 9ct necklet chain. 8g    £80-90 

312  A yellow metal locket on necklet chain. Not marked,                               

the lot to include a heart locket. Also not marked  

313  A seven stone cluster ring. In gold marked 375.                                      

3g gross. Size M   £40-50 

314  Three 9ct signet rings. 7g   £70-80 

315  A sapphire and diamond cluster ring.                                                    

In gold marked 18.3g gross. Size J   £60-80 

316  An amethyst and diamond cluster ring.                                                  

In gold marked 375. 2g gross. Size N   £35-50 

317  A 9ct shell cameo brooch. 11g gross   £30-50 

318  A diamond and blue stone cluster ring.                                                   

In gold marked 375. 3g gross. Size J    £40-50 

319  Two 9ct rings. 3g   £30-40 
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320  A diamond solitaire ring. In gold marked 18. 1g gross.                     

Size H   £30-50 

321  A three stone diamond ring. In gold marked 18ct.                                

2g gross. Size K   £40-60 

322  An F.Hinds 9ct cased lady's wristwatch on plated bracelet   £25-35 

323  A pair of 9ct earrings and pendant en-suite. Boxed   £10-20 

324  A plated bottle stand   £10-15 

325  A pair of Lindner ewers, painted with summer flowers                            

in two reserves on a burgundy ground and enriched                          

with gilding. 12½" high   £100-120 

326  Two Japanese Imari jardinieres,                                                            

typically decorated and gilded. Meiji. 8¼" and 8½" high.                        

One with old crack to base   £100-120 

327  A silver lever fob watch with foliate chased case,                             

the enamel dial with Roman numerals and decorated                            

with flowers. 40mm diam   £80-90 

328  A diamond solitaire ring, the central old cut yellow                            

diamond set in eight claws. Approximate carat weight                      

1.34. Clarity 1.2/1.1 approx. Size O   £2500-2800 

329  LOT WITHDRAWN 

330  A 1970s Murano glass group of two lovers in an embrace.                   

Signed G.Ruocco to base. 14¾" high   £30-50 

331  A 19th century marble group of Euphrosyne, Aglaea and                 

Thalia (The Three Graces) after Antonio Canova. 10½" high   £40-60 

332  LOUIS BASSET. FRENCH Bn. 1948  

 Paris. Signed and inscribed. Oil on canvas 24" x 36"   £40-60 

333  ANDERSON. 20TH CENTURY SCHOOL  

 Fishing harbour with boats. Signed. Oil on canvas.                                 

20" x 30"   £15-25 

334  MASELLA. 20TH CENTURY SCHOOL  

 Evening seascape with fishing boats. Signed.                                             

Oil on canvas 19½" x 27"   £20-40 

335  V. ESSEN. 20TH CENTURY SCHOOL  

 A continental townscape. Signed. Oil on canvas 24" x 35½"   £20-30 

336  J.A. HENCHRIST. 20TH CENTURY SCHOOL  

 A landscape with cottage and mill. Signed.                                        Oil 

on canvas 20" x 24"   £15-20 

337  G. DUGUID. BRITISH 20TH CENTURY   

 A Scottish village scene. Signed. Watercolour 14" x 20"   £15-25 
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338  AFTER HOBBEMA. DUTCH 19TH CENTURY   

 Farmhouse by a pool. Bears a signature.                                             

Oil on oak panel 12¾" x 17". Unframed.   £50-80 

339  LOUIS ANTHONY BURNETT. AMERICAN 1907-1999  

 A town market. Signed. Oil on canvas 12" x 16"   £30-50 

340  VICO VIGANO. ITALIAN 1874-1967  

 Roman ruins and a street scene. A pair.                                                

Signed and dated 1939. Oil on board 7" x 9½"   £40-50 

341  CAFFI. ITALIAN 20TH CENTURY   

 A monastery. Oil on board 7¼" x 11"   £15-25 

342  RUSSIAN SCHOOL. 20TH CENTURY   

 A monastery church. Indistinctly signed.                                                

Oil on board 15" x 11½"   £15-20 

343  BERNARD DUFOUR. FRENCH 1922-2016  

 A continental townscape. Signed. Oil on board 14½" x 17½"   £30-50 

344  Four oil paintings and a Victorian watercolour drawing   £20-30 

345  A Victorian mahogany and brass bound writing slope.                            

19½" wide   £30-40 

346  A 19th century mahogany writing slope                                             

with brass military handles. 14" wide   £30-40 

347  A middle eastern copper vessel with engraved decoration.                     

11½" high   £50-60 

348  A Turkish yellow metal ring,                                                                    

set with a blue hardstone intaglio. Size P½"   £60-70 

349  A necklace of graduated coral beads                                                 

and a necklace of rope-twist coral and jade beads   £50-60 

350  A Marc Coblen Edition TWMC23 stainless steel                             

gentleman's wristwatch with abalone dial.                                       

50mm diam on crown. Boxed   £120-130 

351  A set of four Regency style mahogany chairs with key                     

pattern moulded tablet backs and ebonised decoration,                     

raised on sabre legs. c.1900   £30-50 

352  An early 20th century painted pine chest of drawers,                        

40" wide; together with a painted four stage etagere,                          

37" high   £30-50 

353  A collection of 1960s Avalon "Modula" furniture  

354  A vintage pillar drill. 32" high   £15-20 

355  A four-tier whatnot of recent manufacture. 67½" high    £25-40 
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356  A joined oak dropleaf table raised on ring and bobbin                     

turned legs. 36½" wide. Elements late 17th century    £60-80 

357  A Choli Kilim rug. 1.2m x 0.81m   £30-40 

358  A Maimana Kilim rug. 0.95m x 0.61m   £25-30 

359  An Edward VII mahogany line inlaid and banded writing                     

bureau, the sloping fall over four drawers on bracket feet.               

22½" wide; together with a folding stool. (A.F.)   £20-40 

360  A George III style oak dresser base with three drawers,                

raised on chamfered square legs 54" wide   £300-400 

361  A pair of painted cast iron and wood slatted garden seats.              

One painted white. 48" long   £40-50 

362  A George II style walnut stool raised on lion carved                        

cabriole legs and paw feet. 23" wide   £100-150 

363  A tobacco ground Belouch rug. 62" x 43"   £20-40 

364  Two eastern prayer mats. Both 36" x 25½"   £20-30 

365  A walnut bookcase enclosed by a pair of leaded                                 

glazed doors over three open shelves. 31" w x 52" h   £15-20 

366  An oak bobbin turned elbow chair                                                    

with caned back and seat   £15-20 

367  An early 20th century mahogany line inlaid bow-breakfront               

writing table, the green leather inlet top over five drawers,                    

on square tapered legs. 45" wide   £40-50 

368  A set of four oak ladderback chairs. Rush seats A.F.   £10-15 

369  An eastern red ground carpet 104" x 78"   £20-40 

370  A refectory style dining table raised on baluster                                     

trestle support. 71" long x 36" wide   £30-50 

371  Two rugs, 64" x 24"; 36" x 24"   £10-15 

372  A joined oak dropleaf table on trestle                                                    

and turned supports. 30" wide   £30-40 

373  An 18th century joined oak bureau cupboard enclosed                      

by a pair of geometrically fielded doors over two short                  

and three long drawers on bracket feet. 40"w x 84"h   £140-160 

374  A Suzni Kilim carpet runner. 2.25m x 0.66m   £40-50 

375  A Meshwani carpet runner. 2.46m x 0.54m   £50-60 

376  A Regency parcel gilt overmantle mirror three plates                     

with ebonised reeded slips flanked by fluted pilasters.                    

47¼"w x 26"h   £80-120 
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377  A 19th century decorated pine and brass mounted                        

mariner's chest with bound rope handles.                                          

38" wide x 18" high x 20" deep   £60-100 

378  A modern display case. 67" high  

379  Two open bookcases  

380  Two display cases. 64½" high  

381  A leather reclining armchair and footstool;                                            

two armchairs and a stool (5)  

382  A set of exercise barbell weights  

383  Two 19th century mahogany wheel barometers,                                    

one signed A. Berry, Hereford. 38" - 39" high   £60-100 

384  A Regency steel coal bucket, the domed cover with finial.                

19" high   £50-80 

385  A pair of Chinese official's chairs with elm seats    £150-250 

386  An Oriental bentwood shaving stand with integral                              

mirror and "official's hat" top rail. 64" high   £50-100 

387  An earthenware green glazed pot. 19" high   £30-50 

388  An early 20th century child's chair   £10-15 

389  A 1930s walnut matamorphic "Adap-Table" tea trolley   £20-30 

390  A Victorian lath-back elbow chair                                                        

on splayed ring turned legs   £50-70 

391  A smoker's bow elbow chair. 19th century   £35-50 

392  An Arts and Crafts copper and wrought iron firescreen,                 

embossed with a sailing ship. 32" high   £80-90 

393  A pair of vintage Jordan Watts floor standing                                

loudspeakers, each with a pair of metal coned drivers.                             

34½" high. Untested, cabinets distressed  

394  A filing cabinet of fifteen drawers, 37" high  

395  A painted pine chest, the interior with two drawers.                               

40" wide   £40-60 

396  A Hetrodyne meter case   £10-15 

397  An oak barleytwist dropleaf table, 30" wide                                        

and a small oak cabinet   £10-15 

398  A set of four wheelback chairs  

399  A 1960s "retro" china display cabinet. 44" wide  

400  A dropleaf dining table and four chairs  
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401  Two cheval dressing mirrors   

402  Two pine framed mirrors, the larger 47" x 34"  

403  A pair of cane conservatory armchairs  

404  Five miscellaneous wall mirrors  

405  A quantity of pictures and mirrors   

406  A 1930s oak dropleaf office desk. 36" wide  

407  Four boxes of ceramics, glassware and sundries  

408  Three boxes of character jugs and sundries   

409  Three boxes of sundries  

410  Three boxes of sundries  

411  An oyster veneered and line inlaid hanging                                            

corner cupboard. 21¾" high   £20-40 

412  A pair of pine standing corner cupboards 72" high   £20-40 

413  A "Chinese Chippendale" mahogany chair                                                 

and three other chairs (4)   £20-40 

414  A painted elbow chair and a painted open bookcase   £10-20 

415  A BENTLEY EIGHT MOTORCAR. 1988  

 Recorded mileage: 59,600  

 Registration Number: E865 LYN  

 Chassis No: SCBZEOOA3JCH23073  

 Engine No: 63135L4101/9  

 Engine Size: 6750cc  

 MOT: Expires 27-07-2023  

 Documents: V5C; MOT certificate; Service book                                       

with 15 stamps from Rolls-Royce specialists and                                     

independents to 15-10-09 and 49,806 miles;                                             

Radio manuals; Owner's handbook and other pamphlets                    

in Rolls-Royce wallet; workshop manual in two volumes etc.   

 We are pleased to offer for sale this beautiful                                       

Bentley Eight. Presented in Tudor red with beige hide                        

and red carpets with lambswool over-rugs front and rear.                  

The recorded mileage of just 59,600 would appear                                

to be backed up by the MOT and service history and                            

the fine condition of the car overall.                                                   

The car has three recorded former keepers and has                             

recently passed its MOT with no advisories.                                   

Driven to the sale, it starts instantly and ran                                        

beautifully on test. One of the nicest examples                                      

we have seen, this is a gorgeous looking Bentley in                             

all respects. It seems a great deal of car at the                                     

modest price guide suggested £7000-8500 
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416  A green ground carpet   £50-60 

417  Four shooting cartoon prints after Christopher Hope,                        

all signed in pencil and numbered. 10" x 14½" image size. 

 69/500   £30-40 

418  Five wall mirrors   £10-15 

419  An artist's easel   £30-40 

420  A modernist style chromium plated armchair   £20-40 

421  An Edward VII mahogany work table with fitted interior   £25-40 

422  G-Plan. A nest of three teak occasional tables. c.1972   £60-70 

423  A George III mahogany chest of small size,                                            

with four long graduated drawers on slightly splayed                         

bracket feet. 31"w x 30½" h. Drawer bottoms replaced   £120-150 

424  A George IV mahogany writing table, the leather inlet                        

top over two frieze drawers and two false drawers,                         

raised on turned tapered legs with brass caps                                         

and ceramic castors. 35" wide   £150-200 

425  A George IV mahogany writing table, the leather inlet                          

top with pen and ink well compartment, over a frieze                      

drawer, raised on lobed tapered legs with brass caps                    and 

ceramic castors. 35" wide   £120-150 

426  A late 1920s HMV oak table-top gramophone.                                  

17½" wide. Mechanism A.F.   £30-50 

427  A fauteuil armchair upholstered in black hide.                                     

Of recent manufacture   £30-50 

428  A 17th century joined elm wainscote chair   £100-150 

429  An 18th century and line inlaid writing bureau,                                  

the sloping fall enclosing a fitted interior over two short                    

and two long drawers, on bracket feet. 36" wide   £100-150 

430  An 18th century walnut bureau bookcase, enclosed                           

by a pair of mirrored doors over a pair of candle slides                              

and sloping fall over one long, two short and two                               

long drawers, raised on bun feet. 38"w x 79"h   £800-1000 

431  A pair of amber pebble cufflinks. 6g   £60-70 

432  An African tribal carved mask. 14½" high   £50-60 

433  A 1970s West German vase. 15½" high   £30-40 

434  A brass maritime bulkhead clock with key wound                           

movement, the enamel dial with Arabic numerals                                

and sweep seconds. 10¼" diam.   £100-120 
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435  An Iznik style glazed pottery bowl                                                    

with geometric decoration. 11¼" diam.   £50-80 

436  EILEEN IZARD. ST.IVES SCHOOL. c.1899-1957  

 Summer Moorings. Signed, signed again and inscribed                           

on label verso. Oil on canvas 10½" x 16"   £200-250 

437  A Japanese glazed pottery charger, painted with birds, 

chrysanthemums and foliage on a buff ground. 14½" diam.   £80-100 

438  19TH CENTURY SCHOOL  

 Women duelling with swords on a country lane. A pair                    

mounted in a single frame. Oil on wood panel 4" x 5½"   £80-100 

439  CONTINENTAL SCHOOL. 18TH/19TH CENTURY  

 Portrait of a gentleman. Reverse painting on glass 6" x 5"   £40-60 

440  ENGLISH SCHOOL. 19TH CENTURY  

 A river landscape. Oil on artist's board 4½" x 8"   £30-50 

441  A Victorian oillamp with acid etched shade,                                     

clear glass fount and brass reeded base. 25" high   £50-70 

442  ENGLISH SCHOOL. 20TH CENTURY   

 A village street scene with figures. Oil on canvas                                    

18½" x 24½"   £30-50 

443  A Chinese barrel form garden seat, richly decorated                       

with flying insects, trailing foliage and pierced double                   

cash symbols on a celadon ground. 15¼" high   £150-200 

444  A pair of Chinese famille-rose vases, with continuous                         

decoration of sages and officials in a garden                                     

within foliate and ruyi borders. 16½" high   £150-200 

445  A maritime bulkhead clock with Smith 8 day movement,                       

the enamel dial with Roman numerals                                                   

and brass door bezel. 8½" diam   £120-140 

446  A Smiths "Sectric" wall clock with electric movement                          

and metal case. 24" diam   £120-140 

447  A Bakelite cased Magneta electric wall clock. 14" diam.   £50-60 

448  A Chinese brush pot, painted with figures in a garden.                                 

5½" high   £70-90 

449  A late 19th century brass ovoid carriage timepiece,                          

the enamel dial signed Matthew Norman, London.                              

3" high (case)   £30-50 

450  A Victorian embossed leather demi-lune jewellery box                        

with gilt metal patera and female mask mounts,                                

the interior lined in silk and velvet. 9¾" wide   £40-50 
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451  A 19th century French portrait miniature of a young                        

gentleman. Indistinctly signed. Mounted as a brooch.                          

The gilt metal frame 46mm x 37mm   £70-90 

452  An early 19th century shark vertabrae walking stick                            

with horn handle. 34½" long   £100-120 

453  A treen fishing priest and a fishing gaff   £30-40 

454  A 19th century thatcher's or crofter's lock knife.                                   

12" long open   £150-170 

455  A 19th century African tribal carved treen hair comb.                           

9¾" high   £80-100 

456  A Bowie knife, the blade engraved "Original Bowie Knife".                  

13" long   £30-40 

457  Four George III japanned lacquer and bone gaming boxes.                     

3¼" wide   £120-140 

458  A Swaine riding crop with silver collar and antler handle.                     

27" long   £60-70 

459  A 19th century Chinese carved bamboo walking cane.                       

35" long   £30-50 

460  A Victorian malacca walking cane by Brigg,                                          

the silver pommel hallmarked London 1886. 36" long   £120-140 

461  A 19th century malacca walking cane, with repousse                               

Chinese or Indian silver pommel. 35" long   £60-80 

462  A swagger stick and a riding crop   £10-20 

463  A fencing foil   £10-15 

464  A treen walking cane with inlaid pommel. 35" long   £30-40 

465  A 19th century mahogany staff. 51" long   £50-60 

466  A mediaeval style re-enactment sword                                               

with leather scabbard. Length of blade 30"   £100-120 

467  A pioneers 1856 pattern British sawback short sword                     

side arm by Robert Mole, Birmingham. c.1893.                               

Length of blade 22½"   £200-250 

468  A Victorian stained glass hall lantern. 12" high   £50-60 

469  An antique iron pricket stick. 19½" high   £25-30 

470  A collection of snuffboxes and other boxes   £40-60 

471  A pair of gilt metal hanging lamps   £120-140 

472  A box of sundries   £10-20 
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473  A pair of alabaster altar sticks. 7¼" high   £30-40 

474  A quantity of costume jewellery   £100-120 

475  An early 18th century joined oak three panel chest                        

raised on stiles. 49" wide   £50-60 

476  A walnut kneehole dressing table on cabriole legs.                               

41½" wide   £80-90 

477  An early 20th century pond racing yacht,                                           

the painted pine hull with lead weighted keel,                                  

raised on a stand. 47" long. Beam 8¼"   £250-300 

478  A George III pine bowfronted side table with frieze                           

drawer, raised on square tapered legs. 42" wide   £140-160 

479  A walnut dropleaf chest of three drawers                                      on 

cabriole legs. 23" wide   £50-60 

480  A 19th century Windsor elbow chair   £120-140 

481  An oak primitive style tool. 22" high   £20-30 

482  An Arts and Crafts style oak tub chair,                                                   

a 1920s elbow chair                                                                                  

and a Victorian mahogany commode (3)   £50-60 

483  An oak cabinet enclosed by a pair of panel doors                             

under a drawer in the style of Heals. 22" wide   £50-60 

484  A George III joined oak elbow chair   £20-30 

485  A pine chest of six drawers. 21"w x 43"h   £30-40 

486  A Chinese pine wardrobe, the pair of doors                                     

with scrolled pierced or relief carved panels.                                      

38½"w x 67"h   £50-70 

487  A panelled oak bar with canopy over. 62" wide   £150-180 

488  An oak blanket chest. 36" wide   £20-30 

489  A satinwood blanket chest. 36" wide   £30-40 

490  A 19th century oak tripod table. 30" diam. (A.F.)   £30-40 

491  A seed fiddle (The Aero Broadcast Seed Sower)   £15-25 

492  A red ground eastern rug. 61" x 36"   £20-40 

493  A red ground eastern rug. 51" x 36"   £20-30 

494  An eastern carpet. 75" x 54"   £40-60 

495  A George III mahogany longcase clock                                             

with 8 day movement, the painted break-arch dial                          

signed Edward Williams Caerphilly. 87" high   £200-250 
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496  DAVID BROMLEY. BRITISH 20TH CENTURY   

 Country house studies. A pair. Signed and dated '72.                        

Oil on board 22" x 29"   £20-40 

497  DAVID BROMLEY. BRITISH 20TH CENTURY   

 Jacobean manor house and garden. Signed,                                    

signed again verso and dated '72. Oil on board 30" x 42"   £30-50 

498  A folder of artworks and prints   £50-80 

499  Two Victorian pencil portraits signed R.W. Young;                               

a 19th century drawing, man o' war in an estuary                                     

signed R.A.Beer and a conte chalk nude study   £30-40 

500  19TH CENTURY SCHOOL  

 Study of a young girl. Mixed media 20" x 15".                                      

Maple framed   £20-30 

501  AFTER REMBRANDT VAN RIJN. DUTCH 1606-1669  

 Self portrait leaning on a stone sill. Etching.                                         

Plate size 6½" x 6"   £50-100 

502  WILLIAM JOSEPH KING A.R.B.S.A; Bn 1857, exh. 1880-1943  

 Rhos Neign, Anglesey. Signed, inscribed on label verso.                 

Watercolour 7" x 10"   £50-80 

503  JOHN STANTON WARD. R.A; C.B.E. BRITISH 1917-2007  

 Still life of basket and vases of flowering shrubs. Signed.                    

Pencil, watercolour and gouache on paper 7½" x 10"   £80-120 

504  J.P. LUDU. UGANDAN 1925-1965  

 Portrait of a warrior. Signed. Watercolour 13½" x 9½   £20-40 

505  A pair of 18th century framed and mounted engravings,                

Margaret Queen of Henry VI and Lady Elizabeth Gray.                    

Pub. 1788 Alexander Hogg after Edwards 9½" x 7¼"   £30-40 

506  OSMOND HICK BISSELL. BRITISH 1906-1968  

 A Worcestershire Farm. Signed and inscribed verso.                  

Watercolour 14" x 16¼"   £50-80 

507  A pair of Victorian gilt gesso frames with arched slips.                        

Each containing a sentimental print. 20½" x 17¼"   £30-50 

508  19TH CENTURY SCHOOL  

 Figures by the Acropolis, Athens. Watercolour 16" x 11"   £40-60 

509  A collection of pictures   £20-40 

510  Various framed prints and two picture frames   £20-30 

511  A collection of pictures   £20-30 

 

End of Sale 
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PORTCULLIS AUCTION ROOM  

SALE CALENDAR 2022 
 

THURSDAY 20th JANUARY Antique & General Furniture Sale 

 

THURSDAY 17th FEBRUARY  Antique & General Furniture Sale 

 

THURSDAY 17th MARCH  Antique & General Furniture Sale 

 

THURSDAY 21st APRIL  Antique & General Furniture Sale 

 

THURSDAY 19th MAY  Antique & General Furniture Sale 

 

THURSDAY 16th JUNE  Antique & General Furniture Sale 

 

THURSDAY 14th JULY  Antique & General Furniture Sale 

 

THURSDAY 18th AUGUST  Antique & General Furniture Sale 

 

THURSDAY 15th SEPTEMBER  Antique & General Furniture Sale 

 

THURSDAY 20th OCTOBER  Antique & General Furniture Sale 

 

THURSDAY 17th NOVEMBER  Antique & General Furniture Sale 

 

THURSDAY 15th DECEMBER  Antique & General Furniture Sale 

 

Sales commence at 11.00am 
 

Website:  

www.mccartneys.co.uk 

 

Catalogue request service email:  

fineart@mccartneys.co.uk 

 

The Portcullis Auction Room, The Ox Pasture,  

Overton Road, Ludlow, Shropshire, SY8 4AA 

 

Contact:  

Daniel or Lauren on 01584 878822 

Email: fineart@mccartneys.co.uk 

http://www.mccartneys.co.uk/
mailto:fineart@mccartneys.co.uk
mailto:fineart@mccartneys.co.uk
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PORTCULLIS BIDDING CONDITIONS OF SALE 
 

1. 

reserve (if any) and to the right of the Auctioneer to refuse any bid he 

may think improper. In the event of any dispute as to the last or best bid 

the decision of the Auctioneer shall be final. All lots are offered for sale 

subject to any reserve price imposed by the vendor 
 

2. Once a bid is made it cannot be retracted and the bidding shall be 

regulated by the Auctioneer. 
 

3. The purchaser shall pay the hammer price together with a Buyers 

premium of 17% PLUS VAT on each Lot purchased. In making a bid the 

purchaser assents of McCartneys LLP receiving and retaining the 

premium. 
 

4. All lots are sold as seen and the risk shall pass to the purchaser on the fall 

of the hammer but no lot may be removed from the premises without a 

pass from the clerk. 
 

5. Each Purchaser shall be expected to have pre-registered with 

McCartneys LLP having given McCartneys LLP his/her name and address 

and if required, pay for the purchase thereof when or otherwise upon 

conclusion of the sale.  Any delayed terms of payment must be agreed 

with McCartneys LLP in advance. 
 

6. All lots must be cleared forthwith and in any event by the Thursday 

following the sale.  Any lots which are not cleared in accordance with 

this condition shall be subject to a storage charge of £5 per day per 

lot plus VAT and in the event of the purchaser failing to remove any 

lot upon written notice thereafter the same may be re-sold under the 

provision on paragraph 8.  
 

7. Under no circumstances will set-offs or reductions be allowed and 

removal of lots will not be permitted until paid for in cash or cheque, card 

or bank transfer. Purchasers placing successful commission bids will be 

sent accounts which are payable by return (regardless of when the lot is 

collected) and interest at 15% per annum will be charged on all accounts 

outstanding 14 days or more after the sale. 
 

8. If a purchaser fails to comply with these conditions McCartneys LLP shall 

be at liberty to re-sell any lot either by public auction of private treaty 

and the deficiency (if any) together with all expenses attending such re-

sell shall be made good by the purchaser who is in default and who shall 

have no claim upon McCartneys for any surplus which arises from such 

re-sale. 
 

9. McCartneys LLP act as agents and all statements made either written or 

oral on matter of authenticity, origin, age, condition, quality etc. are 

n and not 

representations of fact. Intending purchasers must satisfy themselves, by 

inspection before the sale, as to all such matters. 
 

McCartneys LLP, Registered Office: The Ox Pasture, Overton Road, Ludlow, 

Shropshire. SY8 4AA Registered Number: OC310186 
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PORTCULLIS AUCTION ROOM 

FORTHCOMING  

ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES SALES 
 

THURSDAY 15th SEPTEMBER 2022 at 11.00am 

 

THURSDAY 20th OCTOBER 2022 at 11.00am 

 

THURSDAY 17th NOVEMBER 2022 at 11.00am 

 

Viewing for all sales:  

See website for up to date information  

due to Covid 19 Restrictions 

 

PLEASE NOTE - FOR SELECTED IMAGES 

PLEASE VIEW OUR WEBSITE: 

www.mccartneys.co.uk 

 

Collections and deliveries can be made on selected 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

The Auction Room is closed to the public on Mondays and Fridays,  

apart from the Friday immediately following the sale. 

 

Internet bidders are not able to collect on the day of sale. 

The deadline for deliveries of items to sale is the 

Thursday two weeks prior to the sale. 

 

Commission rates:  17% + VAT on the hammer price 

Insurance charge:  1% + VAT on the hammer price 

Offering Fee: £2.50 + VAT per lot (sold or unsold) 

Buyers Premium 17% + VAT on the hammer price 

 

McCartneys LLP 

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 

If you have any queries in relation to our GDPR policies please contact 

our Data Protection Officer: 

 

The Livestock Market, The Ox Pasture, Overton Road, Ludlow, 

Shropshire, SY8 4AA 

Telephone 01584 872251 

e mail   dpo@mccartneys.co.uk  

 

The Portcullis Auction Room, The Ox Pasture,  

Overton Road, Ludlow, Shropshire, SY8 4AA 

Tel: 01584 878822 or e-mail: fineart@mccartneys.co.uk 

http://www.mccartneys.co.uk/
mailto:dpo@mccartneys.co.uk
mailto:fineart@mccartneys.co.uk

